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This study was done primarily to look at factors
that may be attributed to cocaine abuse. This study
compared the relationship between cocaine abuse, peer
relationships, family relationships, depression, and
attitudes toward drugs.
This study used members of a Cocaine Anonymous
group and a church setting to determine if there is a
relationship between peer relationships, depression,
family relationships, and cocaine abuse. The Cocaine
Anonymous group was chosen to locate previous cocaine
users and the church setting was chosen for non-cocaine
users. When the two groups were compared, there was a
significant difference of depression levels, attitudes
towards drugs and family relationships. However, there
was no significant difference in peer relationship. The
results of this study were in agreement with the
literature review.
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The literature indicates that the stop gap
measures of more police in the streets, tighter
borders, stiffer sentences for cocaine traffickers,
more treatment centers, and more gun control, have not
proved to be successful in eliminating cocaine abuse
(Busch & Schnoll, 1985). Even though cocaine abuse
appears to be levelling off the heavy toll that this
abuse has on the greater society is way too high.
Since the above mentioned measures have not worked
it is obvious that there should be some new approaches
in looking at preventing and reducing cocaine abuse.
Research indicates that individuals who use cocaine
have poor relationships, are subject to peer pressure,
do not have a favorable attitude toward drugs, and have
high depression levels.
According to (Busch & Schnoll, 1985) cocaine use
in the United State has reached epidemic proportions,
resulting in syndromes of intoxication, overdose, and
withdrawal that meet all Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III) criteria for a
substance that can cause dependence as well as abuse
syndromes. The current epidemic of cocaine, its
history, and pharmacology, with major focus on clinical
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syndromes, was discussed. The most consistent finding
in the literature regarding cocaine withdrawal is the
appearance of moderate to severe depression. The
literature is too premature to draw conclusions about
whether cocaine users have a statistically higher rate
of violent or other criminal behavior than the general
population. In individual cases, however, violence or
theft enacted to support addictive habits is seen as a
major problem with cocaine addiction.
According to Holden (1989), an incredible 25
million Americans, one out of every 10, reports that
they have used cocaine at least once. Every day, some
3,000 teenagers and adults try it for the first time.
As many as one million Americans are so dependent upon
the drug that they cannot stop using it no matter how
destructive it is to their health, to their family life
and to their careers. Cocaine is the most addictive
substance known, according to animal researchers, who
have observed that animals ranging from mice to monkeys
self-administer cocaine faster than any other drug and
will continue until they die. Cocaine addiction in
humans develops faster than addiction to opiates, and
crack cocaine addiction is particularly rapid. (Holden,
1989) What these statistics make clear is that cocaine
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is no longer uniquely the drug of the very rich, of
rock and TV stars or million-dollar-a-year athletes.
In a study on cocaine and crime (Murco,Kinlock, Hanlon,
and Ball, 1989) 250 adult male addicts were studied.
In this study there were 100 blacks, 100 whites, and 50
Hispanics. Findings suggest that there were high
associations between cocaine use and several kinds of
crimes dealing with violence and theft.
Along the same line in another study (Hunt, Spunt,
Lipton, & Goldsmith, 1986) investigated the
relationship between the use of cocaine and criminal
activity among 368 current methadone maintenance
clients and 142 narcotics users not in treatment. The
findings show an increase of cocaine use within the
last ten years and indicate that cocaine plays an
important role in the criminal activity of all the
individuals in the study. A direct relationship was
found between the escalating use of cocaine and
increasing involvement in crime. The relationship was
related to properties of the drug itself, its cost and
the life-style associated with cocaine use.
In another study (Sanchez and Johnson, 1987)
examined the relationship between drug use and
criminality in 175 female inmates, ages 16 and up. In
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this study it was found that non-drug users rarely
reported involvement in criminal activity, while
reported crimes were common among drug users,
especially cocaine. The association between cocaine use
and crime was curvelinear. (Costen, Gawin, Rounsaville
& Kleber, 1986) conducted a study of 204 addicts and
120 ex addicts in treatment. Of this group 175 were
cocaine abusers and 149 non-cocaine abusers. The
cocaine abusers spent more days in illegal activities
and committed more crime than non-abusers. Findings
indicate that cocaine abuse is common among opiate
addicts and that the cocaine abuser uses cocaine
preferentially and in combination with opiates. The
research indicated that cocaine has a direct
correlation with crime.
Cocaine is increasingly the drug of the 19 and 20
year old group. Scientifically, there is no way to
predict who in a group using the drug for the first
time will ultimately become addicted. The
we11-documented dangers of cocaine are compounded by
the vulnerability of young people to the powerful
euphoric and stimulant affects of cocaine. Crack use
has increased steadily among young adults.
Unfortunately, young adults continue to believe that
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cocaine is a harmless, non-addictive drug. The drop in
its price, along with an increase in purity, and
increase in availability, could lead directly to a
sharp rise in regular use of cocaine for this age group
(Brown,1989).
Cocaine use has jumped from 4-6 percent to 17-20
percent over the past decade for young adults. Recent
studies show a leveling off of marijuana, alcohol, and
cocaine use. A study conducted by the Institute of
Social Research at the University of Michigan shows
that the number of high school seniors who have tried
cocaine at least once has doubled in the past decade,
from 9 percent to 17.3 percent. It's important,
however, to remember that all drug use is still
widespread. During a study of 1988 almost half of the
high school seniors, 49.6 percent, had used marijuana,
15, 8 percent report they had used stimulants, and 13.8
percent had used cocaine in the past year (Brown,
1989).
Cocaine use has already spread among young adults
in different economic groups while at the same time the
price has dropped, making it even easier to obtain.
Most notably, young adults get into trouble with drugs
faster than adults. The time span from first use to
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serious chronic problems was 15.5 months, compared to
4-4.5 years among adults. Problems appear first in
school. The study showed that 75 percent of those
using cocaine missed school more often than non users,
69 percent said their grades had dropped significantly,
48 percent had suffered disciplinary problems and 30
percent had been expelled from school, (Overman, Watson
Silverman, 1986).
The purpose of this study is to explore the
relationship between peer pressure, attitude towards,
knowledge of drugs, parental relationships,
psychological deficits and cocaine addiction. It was
hoped that this study will contribute to the immense
body of knowledge needed to develop more effective
treatment method and programs to better meet the needs
of suffering cocaine addicts and their families. There
is no way to measure the human costs of drug abuse in
general and cocaine abuse in particular. But we know
it is tragically high. If for no other reason than
self-interest, it is essential to try to put a cap on
the epidemic and to foster its eradication.
Statement of the Problem
The problem is the misconception that cocaine is a
non-addictive drug by the young adult population in
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America. The average young adult, not realizing the
highly addictive capabilities of cocaine when offered
cocaine at a party or at the work place accepts the
offer. In many cases this begins the addictive
process. In 1975, 9 percent had reported doing so.
Just under 12 percent in 1982 had used it in the past
year, double the proportion in 1975. Finally, 5
percent in 1982 compared with 2 percent in 1975 said
that they had used cocaine during the month before they
were surveyed. In the senior class of the high school
of America the percent who report ever having tried
cocaine increased from 9 percent in 1975 to 17% in
1981. The number reporting use in the 30 days tripled
to six percent. In the "young adult group". (Oakely,
1983)
Does ones attitude and beliefs have anything to do
with whether or not one participates in addictive or
non-additive behavior? Does ones family background,
peer group, or depression level have any relationship
to ones use or non-use of cocaine or any other
addictive substances?
A 1984 Gallup poll of males 18 and older showed
over 21 million had used cocaine, 7.6 million used in
the past year and nearly 4 million were regular users.
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Still another indicator of the extent of the
cocaine problem is how much of the drug is making its
way into the country despite massive federal and state
efforts to keep it out. Not surprisingly the
availability has increased astronomically, the
estimates vary. The official estimate of the National
narcotics Intelligence Consumers Committee is that in
1981 about 45 metric tons made it across U.S. borders.
With record seizures by law enforcement in 1984-85 no
one is quite sure about how much cocaine is actually
coming in. No one really knows if it is 50 or 100 tons.
What is known is that streets and neighborhoods are
flooded with cocaine.
This study looked at whether people who use
cocaine feel its a harmless drug and thus explains the
reason that so many young adults continually become
addicted to cocaine.
The problem is that there is a cocaine epidemic.
How does peer relationships, family relationships, and
depression affect this epidemic. Is the responsibility
in the communities hand, law enforcement, the public
schools, and most importantly the parents?
As for marijuana and cocaine, young adults can
often buy them on the school premises from fellow-
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students, or in the nearby parks and teen hang outs.
If the habit gets compulsive enough, they deal and
steal. It was the contention of this study that there
are steps that can be taken to stem drug abuse. A
first step, and perhaps the most important one is for
each of us to admit not only that there is a cocaine
problem but that it has reached epidemic proportions.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
The review of the literature pertaining to cocaine
addiction revealed that cocaine addiction is a disease
that is caused by peer relationships, parental
relationships,depression and attitudes toward drugs.
No attempt is made to diminish the importance of the
genetic component that is also characterized as playing
a major role in causing this disease, but equal
attention needs to be given to the psycho-social
factors that are attributed to the disease of cocaine
addiction.
This study was done to enhance the research body
concerning the cocaine epidemic and expected to be of
importance for the following reasons:
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1. To identify some of the psychological
reasons for using cocaine, i.e., low self
esteem, suicidal ideations, lack of decision
making ability, fatigue, and the like.
2. To identify personal characteristics that
is indicative of and associated with cocaine
use.
3. To provide additional information to
researchers and practitioners regarding the
influence of environmental factors that
contribute to cocaine use.
4. To be significant to those in the
treatment field of cocaine addiction in
treating individuals who have problems with
cocaine abuse.
5. To identify the extent of the problems
that surround cocaine addiction.
6. To provide the necessary information for
programs and services that can be developed to
prevent increases in drug use and promote more
positive ways to cope with stress.
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CHAPTER II REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
According to (Holden, 1989) the current cocaine
epidemic is a good example of the prediction that those
who forget history are condemned to repeat it. Around
the turn of the century, cocaine was legal in may forms
as an ingredient in various products. As the price of
cocaine dropped, more and more people developed a habit
of injecting, sniffing, of swallowing the drug. In 1910
the cocaine epidemic peaked, and President William Taft
declared cocaine to be a dangerous addictive drug. The
firs federal law restricting use of narcotics was
passed in 1915. In the 1930s and 1940s, drug education
was dropped from school curriculums and everyone
assumed the policy was working. In the 1960s, heroin
addiction and marijuana use were tolerated with little
outcry in the United States. The Carter administration
was tolerant of increasing cocaine use in the 1970s;
the President's drug adviser referred to cocaine as the
most harmless of the illegal drugs. But during the
Reagan presidency, public opinion suddenly turned
against drug use. Current support for legalization of
drugs stems from frustration related to the failure to
other approaches to stop drug abuse, not from the drug
tolerance exhibited in the past. Public frustration and
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legalization may lead to abandonment of the inner
cities and their intractable problems of drug abuse and
crime. Due to massive media education, cocaine abuse is
beginning to level off, even though it still remains
excessively high.
According to (Chaisson, Bacchetti, Osmond, Brodie,
Sande & Moss, 1989) cocaine regarding risk factors for
AIDS virus infection were studied in 633 heterosexual
intravenous drug users. The rate of infection was 26
percent in blacks, 10 percent in Hispanics and 6
percent in whites. According to the results, the risk
of AIDS virus infection increased slightly with
intravenous cocaine use. In fact, a 35 percent
seroprevalence was found in those subjects who used
cocaine on a daily basis, and blacks were more likely
to be daily cocaine users. A higher chance of infection
was associated with the black race, cocaine injection
(especially on a daily basis, and among black and
Hispanics), heavy cocaine use by blacks prior to
methadone treatment and use of drugs in shooting
galleries. (Methadone is a treatment for heroin and
other drug addicts that relieves the body^s craving
without causing a high.) Methadone treatment was found
to significantly reduce heroin use and somewhat reduce
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cocaine use. However, 24 percent of cocaine users
receiving methadone began or increased cocaine
injection after beginning treatment.
In addition to causing the increase in reported
AIDS cases, cocaine is also responsible for the low
birth weight in children. According to (Shavez,
Mulinare & Cordero, 1989) maternal cocaine use during
pregnancy is a risk factor for congenital urogenital
anomalies. The relationship between maternal cocaine
use early in pregnancy an urogenital birth defects in
infants was studied in a group of 276 infants with
urinary anomalies, and 791 infants with genital
anomalies. The control group for each of these
subgroups consisted respectively of 2,835 and 2,973
babies without birth defects, randomly selected through
birth certificates. There was a significant link
between urinary tract defects and maternal cocaine use
during the period one month before pregnancy through
the third month of pregnancy. There were no links
between cocaine and genital birth defects. These
findings were consistent with earlier studies performed
on humans and animals. In a similar study (Petitti &
Coleman, 1990) did research that concerned women who
used cocaine during pregnancy. These women had higher
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incidence of premature delivery, intrauterine growth
retardation and abruptio placenta (premature separation
of the placenta from the womb which can cause shock and
death to the mother and the fetus). In this study,
approximately 760 mothers who used cocaine during
pregnancy and 760 control mothers and their infants
were evaluated. All subjects gave birth in 1987 in
Alameda County, California. Two-thirds of the women
were Black and one-third were White. Cocaine use was
linked to both premature delivery and low birth weight.
Maternal use of cocaine and/or crack throughout
pregnancy raised the risk of low infant birth weight by
a factor of 4 to 5. The authors conclude that cocaine
was an important risk factor for low birth weight in
the black population of this region, and this
relationship probably holds for other urban areas as
well.
In another study (Marzuk, Tardiff, Leon, Stajic,
Morgan & Mann, 1990) the prevalence of recent cocaine
alcohol use in individuals who died in motor vehicle
accidents from 1984 through 1987 in New York city was
examined. Data form the New York City Health Department
were used, along with records from the Office of the
Chief Medical Examiner of New York which included
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autopsy and toxicological findings. Researchers
hypothesized that there was a significant relationship
between cocaine use and motor vehicle fatalities which
could be determined through cocaine metabolite analysis
at autopsy. In addition, they questioned whether the 34
percent increase in motor vehicle fatalities from 1986
through 1987 reflected increased cocaine use resulting
from the availability of "crack" (an inexpensive and
highly potent form of cocaine). The data obtained from
1984 through 1985 was compared with data recorded from
1986 through 1987. Three general conclusions were drawn
after these data were analyzed: in 56 percent of the
motor vehicle fatalities either cocaine metabolites or
alcohol were detected at autopsy, more than one out of
four drivers age 16 and up had used cocaine with 48
hours of death, and both alcohol an cocaine metabolites
were found at autopsy in 10 percent of all fatalities.
There have been many studies done on cocaine for a few
of which have just been reviewed, but there have not
been any done that discuss the effects of peer
relationships, family relationship, depression, and
knowledge and attitudes about drugs as these variables
relate to cocaine addiction.
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Peer Relations
This section discusses peer relationships and how
these relationships effect cocaine abuse. According to
(Kafka, 1989) when middle-class adults in the United
States talk about teenagers these days, "peer pressure"
is the buzz word of choice. This "peer pressure" is
blamed for most of the behaviors which these adults
find objectionable. Substance use in particular has
been singled out in the popular media as having its
roots in peer pressure.
Building on earlier studies of the relative
influence of peers and parents in adolescence, this
study explores communication in relationships as a
potential factor in the influencing of adolescent
behavior. Specifically, this thesis focuses on the
openness of communication in three important
relationships in teenagers' lives with their mother,
father, (or parental figure) and closest friend, and
its correlation with teenagers use of cigarettes,
alcohol, marijuana, and other drugs.
A study was conducted at an inner-urban and a
suburban/rural high school. A total of 94 students
completed questionnaires regarding their relationships
with friends and parents and their use of cigarettes.
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alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, and other drugs. Of the 94
students, 37 were also interviewed.
The results suggest that the extent to which
adolescents talk openly with their parents is a factor
in influencing the extent of their substance use. The
presence of at least one "open" parental figure is
associated with lower levels of all substance use.
Conversely, having an open relationship with a friend
may be associated with higher levels of use. It appears
that one's association with peers has a great deal to
do with cocaine abuse. According to (Boyd, 1988) peer
influence, participation in extracurricular activities,
and working part-time all show meaningful correlations
to drug and related substance usage, and a need exists
to investigate the impact of these variables on drug
and related substance usage.
Statistical tests revealed fairly high
correlations between frequency of use of drugs and
perceived use of drugs by friends for all drugs at all
developmental stages. It appeared that self-reported
use of drugs and perceived use of drugs by friends are
fairly highly related. Therefore, it can be concluded
that perceived use of drugs by friends is an indirect
measure of frequency of use. From the literature it is
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suggested and proven that peer pressure plays a major
role in deciding who will use cocaine and those who
will not. In order to help individuals deal with peer
pressure there has been a study conducted on
assertiveness training which suggests that
assertiveness training is an effective strategy for
teaching college students to resist peer pressure or
conformity (Williams & Hall, 1988).
Family Relationships
A large percentage of drug-abusing children come
from families where one or both parents are alcoholics.
Hard as this fact is to accept by parents, the child
sees no difference between the abuse of alcohol and the
abuse of drugs. These adults do little to hide their
drinking habits. The child often sees them display
their antics at cocktail parties or even in the home
after a "hard day's work”. It is hardly surprising that
this individual would turn to drugs. Parents tend to
forget the very basic fact that they act as a role
model for their children; they can not blame society
for the shortcomings of their children. If a parent
does not want a child to initiate his behavior, he had
better make sure his child has no knowledge that the
parent is acting out in this manner. Yet many cocktail
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parties are given blatantly in the presence of
youngsters in the house.
There is a causal relationship between a drug-
abusing parent and a drug-abusing youngster. Far more
adults abuse drugs than one imagines. Parental drug
abuse can take many forms: nicotine abuse in the heavy
cigarette smoker, alcohol abuse in the heavy drinker,
abuse of prescription medicines or marijuana abuse
which differs little to a young adult. The common
parental drug abuse of alcohol and two pack-a-day
cigarette smoking may not be a direct cause of a
child's drug abuse, but the child becomes aware that
the parents have rationalized themselves into a
dangerous habit. He is therefore, not at all swayed by
the argument that his use of drugs is dangerous to his
health. The rationale of the danger of drug use is
unconsciously countered by the child. Nicotine abuse
differs from alcoholism at least in that the latter is
sufficient to cause a child to become a drug abuser.
There are very few alcoholics who have no other
emotional problems aside from their indulgence of
alcohol, but what the child witnesses is the use of
alcohol.
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Heavy drinkers give the child an unhealthy model
with which to identify. The model is of a parent who is
incapable of coping with internal tensions and
anxieties and the anxieties produced by the
environment. He or she has turned to a drug to
alleviate these tensions. Most children currently are
convinced that alcohol is a more dangerous drug than
marijuana, so they often turn to marijuana with the
rationale that they are not doing anything nearly so
bad as their parents. This marijuana use frequently
leads to cocaine use by young adults.
The alcoholic parent is emotionally removed from
the child and emotionally attached to the bottle. It is
a highly infantile form of existence, one that
precludes a mature relationship which a child expects
from his parents. Family ties are weakened in an
alcoholic home and family stability is generally
lacking. In these types of families cocaine dependence
is common.
The conclusion being made is that children that
grow up in environments where alcohol or other drugs
are used tend to use drugs and frequently turn to
cocaine when the opportunity presents itself. Parents
should be aware of this fact and not have alcohol
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present in the home nor serve it or use any other mood-
altering substance in the presence of their children.
This should be the first measure taken in ridding our
communities of cocaine abuse.
Research indicates that adolescent psychiatric
patients have a chaotic family background and may have
been scapegoated to carry the symptoms of their
dysfunctional family (Pike, 1988). A survey of 1,349
junior & senior high school students was conducted in
one of the poorest rural counties of NC (House, Durfee,
Michael, Bryan, & Candice, 1979). The respondent group
ranged in age from 11 to 20 years, included both sexes,
and was 75% black, 20% white, and 5% Native American.
The survey instrument was a multiple-choice
questionnaire which obtained information about the
following areas; the R's physical, emotional, and
social problems; estimate of frequency of the same
problems among classmates; self-concept; control locus;
family relationships; and professional and
nonprofessional resources used by respondents. The most
common problems among respondents were, in order of
frequency of report: use of their free time, personal
appearance, relationships with parents, and emotional
stress. When asked to identify their classmates'
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problems, the most frequently reported were learning
problems, use of free time, substance abuse, and
personal appearance. Older respondents had more
positive attitudes about themselves than did younger
respondents; the sexes and racial groups did not differ
on this dimension. No differences in locus of control
orientation were found by age or sex, but white
respondents expressed more internal locus of control
than did nonwhite respondents. Family relationships
were a major problem. Racial groups did not differ, but
girls expressed more dissatisfaction than did boys.
Physicians, nurses, family members, and friends are
those to whom students turn for help. Joint management
of physical, psychological, and social factors is
deemed essential to effective intervention into the
problems of these adolescents. Typically substance
abusers do not have good relations with one or both
parents. This disease is characterized as being a shame
based disease. In families that are very close the
incidence of cocaine abuse is very small. In a study
conducted by (Omizo, 1988) 50 students each from
elementary, intermediate, and high school grade levels
were interviewed concerning stress, stressors,
symptoms, and coping mechanisms. The students then
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rated themselves for stress, and the 20 highest-scoring
students from each grade level were again interviewed,
and the top 5 stressors were identified for each grade
level. Family problems, feeling different,
school-related problems and discipline ranked highest
for elementary students, whereas adolescent problems,
peer pressure, family problems, and not being in
control ranked highest for intermediate students. High
school students were concerned about the future, good
grades for college, peer pressure, and substance abuse.
The literature reflects that where there is alot of
love among individuals within the family and these same
families tend to adhere to traditional values, there is
little substance abuse. There is also a relatively
small amount of cocaine abuse. In these types of
families individuals tend to align themselves with
healthy or non-substance abusing peers. In a family
where there is alot of pathology individuals usually
align themselves with peers that indulge in substance
abuse. The answer to cocaine abuse stems first in




This section discusses the review of the
literature on the relationship between depression and
cocaine abuse. The literature states that substances
abusers typically self-medicate themselves because of
underlying mental disorder. Virtually every youngster
who comes to a therapist for help in a drug problem has
had either an overt or latent depression that existed
prior to his use of drugs. Those who do not demonstrate
a depression are usually suffering from psychotic,
neurotic or character disorders. When they arrive at a
treatment facility the depression isn't always
manifest. It is usually covered by layers of behavioral
defenses. Once the behavior is modified by the demands
of treatment, however, depression becomes apparent.
Careful interviews with youngsters have shown,
nevertheless, that the typical depression existed prior
to their coming to a center and even prior to their
drug use. Depression is often unrecognized by those
suffering from it. It can be spotted only by the
behavior on engages in as a mode of escape. Overt
behavioral disorders quite commonly are defense
mechanisms against the pain and suffering of
depression, .
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There are physiological manifestations that
sometimes accompany the emotional difficulties. Quite
common is a disturbance of one's sleep pattern, in
which the individual suffers from insomnia or excessive
sleep of twelve, fourteen or even eighteen hours a day.
Likewise there is often a loss of appetite and weight
and resulting malnutrition, or compulsive eating and
obesity. Bowel changes are a common accompaniment of
depression; generally there will be constipation, but
it can manifest in unusual diarrhea. There may be an
overall sense of body fatigue and laziness, with a lack
of motivation towards either a productive goal or
towards pleasure.
The cause of depression, according to Freudian
theory, is based upon object loss. The object needed
not be a person, but may be a materialistic object, and
idea, self-esteem, or anything for which the individual
has a strong libidinal attachment. Also, the loss need
not be actual, but can be simply felt or imagined. The
loss of a loved one, money, a job, one's hair can have
equally devastating effects on an individual if enough
libidinal energy has been attached to that object.
Anticipation of peer disapproval leads to further
behavior designed, unconsciously, to bring about the
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very thing that they fear the most: rejection by
others. The anticipated rejection stems from the
displacement of their feelings about their parents onto
the group. As primary objects, parents are the ones
whom the individual fears losing the most, because of
an unconscious awareness that so much of their behavior
is displeasing to parental figures. This supposed
rejection is coupled with a projection of their own
feelings of worthlessness and low self-esteem, adding
to the anticipation that others will see it also. This
behavior is carried out through many behavioral
techniques, specifically designed by the unconscious to
bring about changes that are needed.
Once alienation from their peers has taken place,
there is a further decrease in the gratification of
their oral needs. They are led to further anger and to
the further need for self-destructive behavior. It is
apparent that at this point their depression is self-
perpetuating, and it is precisely here that drugs begin
to make their inroad. Drugs become one of the few ways•
of breaking the chain of depression, guilt, and
alienation.
Cocaine is used frequently by individuals who are
depressed as a stimulant. When the cocaine "high"
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begins to diminish, these individuals become even more
depressed. When this depression is added to the initial
depression, individuals use more cocaine and get more
depressed. The cycle continues until the individual is
treated or winds up in jail, a mental institution, or
dead. Using cocaine is a no "win” situation.
There have been many studies done that show that
cocaine addicts are suffering from varying degrees of
depression. A study of 271 female and 153 male,
apparently healthy undergraduates indicated that major
depression and substance abuse were independent and
interactive risk factors for suicidal ideation and for
suicide attempts; substance abuse had a particularly
deleterious effect on men (Levy & Deykin, 1989). Recent
clinical observations and psychiatric diagnostic
findings of drug-dependent individuals suggest that
they are predisposed to addiction because they suffer
with painful affect states and related psychiatric
disorders (Khantzian, 1985). The drugs that addicts
select are not chosen randomly, but rather as a result
of an interaction between the psychopharmocologic
action of the drug and the dominant painful feelings
with which they struggle. Narcotic addicts prefer
opiates because of their powerful muting action on the
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disorganizing and threatening affects of rage and
aggression: cocaine has its appeal because of its
ability to relieve distress associated with depression.
A study completed in 1986 (Newcomb, Bentler, 1986)
data was obtained over a 5 year period from 847
adolescents (in the 7th - 9th grades at beginning of
the study) to examine numerous antecedents,
consequences, and concomitants of cocaine use. Over the
5-yr period, significant increases in actual use and
social context of use were evident, with 15 % of the
17-19 year olds reporting they had been "super high or
stoned" on cocaine at least once. Self-reported use of
cocaine was highly predictive of use of many other drug
substances. Intent to use cocaine was associated with
several personality traits: less ambition, more
attractiveness, less law abidance, more liberalism, and
less religious commitment. With 1 exception, measures
of psychopathology were not predictive of, nor
influenced by, cocaine use over a 1 year period.
However, depression did lead to increased cocaine use
over this period of time. A comparison of 95 male and
34 female hospitalized cocaine abusers (aged 21-52)
with regard to sociodemographic variables, patterns and
effects of drug use, depressive symptoms over a 4 week
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period, and psychiatric diagnoses was conducted. Women
felt less guilty, men more guilty, during cocaine use.
Women initiated drug use and entered treatment at
younger ages. Women had a significantly lower level of
social adjustment; men were more likely to have
higher-status jobs and finance their own drug habits.
Women showed a greater incidence of major depression,
while men exhibited more antisocial personality
disorder.
The literature suggests that substance abusers are
medicating themselves. Cocaine abusers as stated in the
literature, suffer from a mild depression. They are
using cocaine which is a stimulant to alleviate this
depression. It is paradoxical because once the cocaine
diminishes the individual becomes even more depressed
and sometimes suicidal. A way of dealing with this
problem would be to treat these individuals with some
type of therapy so that they would not have to medicate
themselves.
Attitude Towards Drugs
This section will discuss drug knowledge and
education. The literature explains that recently there
has been a leveling off of the cocaine epidemic. This
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is due to wide-spread media campaigns to alert the
public of the dangers of using cocaine.
Increase in the knowledge of the effects of
cocaine has led to decreased cocaine abuse. This would
lead one to conclude that more drug education is needed
if the use of cocaine is going to be eradicated. Recent
studies have shown a significant amount of substances
abuse among elementary school children (Porteus, S. J.,
1989). Prevention programs addressing this problem are
essential if we hope to impact on what has become a
nationally recognized dilemma. Weekly Reader (1987) had
surveyed a half million school aged children and
reported that children belive that parents and adults
in the community are not aware of the level of
substance abuse amongst children.. This study
replicate's the Weekly Reader's "national survey on
drugs and drinking" and was administered to Branford
public elementary school fourth graders. Results of the
Branford elementary school survey were compared with
results from the national survey and used to
demonstrate the need for substance abuse prevention
programs on an elementary school level. Analysis of the
data collected equips us with information to develop a
curriculum for a focused and comprehensive substance
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abuse prevention program for elementary school aged
children.
According to study done by Idzik (1988), school
superintendents, as educational leaders, can influence
priorities of school communities. This study was a
survey of superintendents in two New York State
counties focusing on their perception of alcohol use
and alcoholism and their view of the effectiveness of
related school programs. No attempt was made to
document the existence of services or to assess
programs; rather the study looked at the climate as
perceived by the superintendents.
Attention was paid to the emerging field of
children of alcoholics (COA's). Research indicated
these at risk children are impacting schools. They are
overly represented in classes for emotionally disturbed
and handicapped children. Although the survey suggests
this group of children is being served, follow-up
interviews with eleven superintendents indicated there
was no agreement about services schools should provide
for COA's.
Studies on substance abuse in the work place
confirm the importance of top executives' perspectives
on the problems of alcohol. Project CARE, and
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organization of the Greater Cleveland Superintendents
Association, was visited. The goal of project CARE, a
community/school partnership initiated in 1979, was to
develop a climate where children have an opportunity to
live, grow, and develop free of mood-altering
chemicals.
The questionnaire provided an overview of programs
offered. Although superintendents generally were
satisfied with the level of programs in districts, the
follow-up interview indicated a lack of awareness of
the genetic proclivity towards alcoholism and its
impact on families on the part of these leaders.
This study indicated the research available in the
alcohol field needs to become integrated into schools
and communities. Recommendations for breaking the cycle
of COA's and changing the climate of youthful alcohol
abuse calls for action on the part of youth services in
the two counties studied as well as schools. To effect
change, schools and the community must unite. Studies
indicate that the more knowledge that the general
public has about substance abuse and addiction the less
the frequency of this abuse occurs whether it be in the
form of alcoholism or cocaine abuse.
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Cocaine is one of the most powerfully addictive of
the drugs of abuse-and it is a drug that can kill. No
individual can predict whether he or she will become
addicted or whether the next dose of cocaine will prove
fatal. Cocaine can be snorted through the nose,
smoked, or injected. Injecting cocaine, or injecting
any drug, carries the added risk of contracting AIDS if
the user shares a needle with a person already infected
with HIV, the AIDS virus.
Cocaine is a very strong stimulant to the central
nervous system, including the brain. The drug produces
an accelerated heart rate while at he same time
constricting the blood vessels, which are trying to
handle the additional flow of blood. Pupils dilate and
temperature and blood pressure rise. These physical
changes may be accompanied by seizures, cardiac arrest,
respiratory arrest, or stroke.
Nasal problems, including congestion and a runny
nose occur with the use of cocaine, and with prolonged
use the mucous membrane or the nose may disintegrate.
Heavy cocaine use can sufficiently damage the nasal
spectrum to cause it to collapse.
Research has shown that cocaine acts directly on
what has been called "the pleasure centers" in the
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brain. These "pleasure centers" are brain structures
that when stimulated, produce an intense desire to
experience the pleasure effects again and again. This
causes changes in the brain activity and, by allowing a
brain chemical called dopamine to remain active longer
than normal, triggers and intense craving for more of
the drug.
Users often report feelings of restlessness,
irritability, anxiety. Cocaine can trigger paranoia.
Users also report being depressed when they are not
using the drug and often resume use to alleviate
further depression. In addition, cocaine users
frequently find that they need more and more cocaine
more often to generate the same level of stimulation.
Therefore, any use can lead to addiction. "Freebase" is
a form of cocaine that is smoked.
"Freebase" is produced by a chemical process
whereby "street cocaine" (cocaine hydrochloride salt)
and some of the "cutting" agents are heated. The end
product is hot water and insoluble cocaine. The only
way to get it into the system is by smoking it.
"Freebasing" is extremely dangerous. The cocaine
reaches the brain within seconds, resulting in a sudden
and intense high. However, the euphoria quickly
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disappears, leaving the user with an enormous craving
to freebase again and again. The user usually increases
the dose and the frequency to satisfy this craving,
resulting in addiction and physical debilitation.
"Crack” is the street name given to one form of
freebase cocaine that comes in the form of small lumps
or shaving. The term "crack" refers to the crackling
sound made when the mixture is smoked (heated). Crack
has become a major problem in many American cities
because it is cheap, selling for between $5 and 410 for
one of two doses, and easily transportable, sold in a
small vial, folding paper, or tinfoil (OSAP, 1988).
Some men and women, and their number is growing,
become so enamored of the initial high that re¬
experiencing it becomes obsessive. Frequency and
dosage escalate. When such a user comes down off the
drug, he "crashes". The euphoria is replaced by
fatigue, depression, irritability, and sometimes by
psychotic reactions. Food, hunger, sex can no longer
compete with the attraction or importance of cocaine.
To such a user, the solution is more cocaine, and the
cycle of abuse is under way. There is now evidence
that the road from so-called recreational use to abuse
may be a very short one indeed. Young adults don't
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necessarily but their drugs from the pusher in the
school yard either. That is another myth. Most turn
to some illegal means to obtain drugs. Young men and
young women have used prostitution as a means to obtain
drugs. Physical problems crop up almost immediately
when young adults abuse drugs. Sinus problems,
rhinitis, headaches, nausea, vomiting, poor appetite,
and weight loss are chronic physical complaints of
young drug users.
Many teenagers using drugs said they had lost
their ability to concentrate, and their memory had
suffered as well.
There is an "addictive personality” a type of
character organization that predisposes a given
individual to turn to the use of cocaine rather than to
some other defensive pattern of coping with stress.
Investigators have reported that potential cocaine
addicts tend to be emotionally immature, to expect a
great deal of the world, to require an inordinate
amount of praise and appreciation, to react to failure
with marked feelings of hurt and inferiority, to have
low frustration tolerance, and to feel inadequate and
unsure of their ability to fulfill expected male or
female roles.
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Two psychopathological conditions that have been
most frequently linked to addictive disorders are
depression (Lutz & Snow, 1985). By far most of the
research has related antisocial personality and
addictive disorders with about 75-80 percent showing an
association between the two (Grande, 1984). Stress,
tension reduction, and reinforcement play an important
role in the cocaine addiction personality. A number of
investigators have pointed out that the typical cocaine
addict is discontented with his or her life situation
and is unable or unwilling to tolerate tension and
stress. Schaefer (1971), for example, has concluded
that cocaine addiction is a conditioned response set of
anxiety. The individual presumably finds in cocaine a
means of relieving anxiety, resentment, depression, or
other unpleasant feelings. Each use of cocaine
relieves tension; thus the behavior is reinforced.
Eventually, using cocaine becomes the habitual pattern
for coping with stress. Excessive use of addictive
substances is the third most frequent cause of divorce
in the United States (and often a hidden factor in the
two most common causes-financial and sexual problems).
Persons who abuse cocaine are about seven times more
likely to be divorced or separated than non abusers
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(Levitt, 1974). The deterioration in their intimate
interpersonal relationships, of course, further
augments the stress and disorganization in their life
situation.
In a general sense, our culture has become
dependent on mood altering substances as a social
lubricant and a means of reducing tension. Thus,
numerous investigators have pointed to the role of
social-cultural as well as psychological factors in the
high rate of cocaine abuse and cocaine dependence among
Americans.
Bales, (1946) outlined three cultural factors that
appear to play a part in determining the incidence of
cocaine abuse in a given society: (a) the degree of
stress and inner tension produced by the culture; (b)
the attitudes toward mood-altering substances fostered
by the culture; and (c) the degree to which the culture
provides substitute means of satisfaction and other
ways of coping with tension and anxiety. This has been
borne out by cross-cultural studies. (Schaefer, 1974),
reported that people in societies in which the families
were dominated by strong father-son interaction tended
to abstain from mood-altering psycho-tropic substances.
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Rapid social change and social disintegration is
seen to foster excessive substance abuse. It is
perhaps also relevant to note that substance abuse is a
major problem in the world's two superpowers - the
United States and the Soviet Union. The effect of
cultural attitudes toward drinking alcohol and using
cocaine is well illustrated by Muslims and Mormons,
whose religious values prohibit the use of alcohol, and
by orthodox Jews, who have traditionally limited their
use largely to religion. The incidence of cocaine
abuse among these groups is minimal. Thus it appears
that in environments where alcohol is used the
incidence of cocaine abuse is very high. One who uses
alcohol or any psychotropic drug to excess is a
potential cocaine user if given the opportunity.
Theoretical Framework
According to Zastro, the systems theory can be
related to the basic concept that the linkages between
the parts of a system or organization are essential to
an understanding of the form and effectiveness of the
system. Any experienced social work practitioner
realizes that no client can operate in a vacuum. Yet,
often some of the fundamental relationships in the
client's life are effectively ignored in a search for
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the person's inner "drives”. While it is not necessary
for our purposes to ask whether personality or social
structure contribute more to behavior it must be
realized that many systems exist within a person's
life, systems which are important elements to analyze
in any treatment or intervention plan. Although it may
not be possible to alter many of these systems, it is
still important to understand the significance to the
person, so that in an individual case the treatment
plan will be practical, useful, and as minimally
intrusive into the person's life as possible.
The key concepts of general systems theory are
wholeness, relationship, and homeostasis.
The concept of wholeness means that the objects or
elements within a system produce an entity that is
greater that the additive sums of the separate parts.
Systems theory is anti-reductionistic as it asserts no
system can be adequately understood or totally
explained once it has been broken down into its
component parts (for example, the central nervous
system is able to carry out thought processes that
would not occur if only the parts were observed).
The concept of relationship asserts that the
patterning and structuring among the elements in a
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system are as important as the elements themselves.
Example, Master and Johnson (1970) have found sexual
dysfunctions primarily occur due to the nature of the
relationship between husband and wife, rather than to
the psychological makeup of the partners in a marriage
system.
Systems theory opposes simple cause-and-effeet
explanations. For example, whether a child will be
abused in a family is determined by a variety of
variables and patterning of these variables such as
parents; capacity to control their anger, relationships
between child and parents, relationships between
parents, degree of psychological stress,
characteristics of child, and opportunities for
socially acceptable ways for parents to ventilate
anger.
The concept of homeostasis suggests that most
linking systems seek a balance to maintain and preserve
the system. Families tend to establish a behavioral
balance or stability and to resist any change from that
pre-determined level of stability. Emergence of the
state of imbalance (generated either within or outside
the marriage) ultimately acts to restore the
homeostatic balance of the family. If one child is
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often selected to be abused in a family, that abuse
often serves as a function in the family as indicated
by the fact that if that child is removed, a second
child is often selected to be abused. If one family
member improves through seeking counseling, that
improvement will generally upset the balance within the
family, and other family members will have to make
changes (such changes may be adaptive or maladaptive)
to adjust to the new behavior of the improved family
member.
In essence when one is addicted to cocaine or any
other mood-altering drug, their are many factors that
lead to this addiction. This study examined some of
the factors that compose certain attitudes of
individuals and whether or not these variables have
played a meaningful role in this individual becoming
addicted to cocaine.
This theory was used to discuss the agencies and
organizations that can be held responsible for
alleviating cocaine and the problems that this drug is
causing in our society.
This theory was used to guide recommendations and
solutions based on the findings in this study. We have
found that more counseling centers need to be provided
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on college and in educational settings that will
improve individuals ability to be able to cope with
stress.
At the senior high level the fact that peer group
pressure has a primary effect has been well established
(Coleman,1961; Warner and Swisher,1971). Consequently,
a program at this level will probably be more effective
if it involves natural peer groups. It is often
suggested that one ought to equip a young person with
enough ego strength to be autonomous from his peer
group; but the power of the group over the individual
is far greater than the typical school's ability to
generate ego strength. At this level, then, one might
consider channeling the groups with leadership skills.
This has been effectively done by Warner and Hansen,
(1970). At any level of development it is important to
involve the parents.
By their very nature, it is more difficult to
measure the effectiveness of prevention programs than
intervention or treatment-rehabilitation programs.
There is no measure for success when the objective is
to prevent future behavior. Nevertheless, surveys of
drug use and attitudes toward drugs given before the
inception of a program when compared to post-program
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and national surveys can reflect a reasonable degree of
success or failure. In order for the cocaine epidemic
to be concealed the system must be applied. There are
many components within the system that invariably must
be worked with if we are going to control or eliminate
the cocaine epidemic.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was two-fold: (1) to
analyze the personal characteristics of cocaine users
(2) to compare parental relationships, attitudes
towards drugs, peer relationships and psychological
factors among cocaine users and non-cocaine users.
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Hypothesis
In carrying out the purposes of this study, the
following hypotheses were tested. The .05 level of
significance was used for accepting or rejecting each
hypothesis.1HO There will be no statistically significant
difference between the mean levels of depression in
cocaine users and non-cocaine users.2HO There will be no statistically significant
difference between the mean levels of peer relations
among cocaine and non-cocaine users.
3 HO There will be no statistically significant
difference between the mean of attitudes towards drugs
among cocaine and non-cocaine users.
4 HO There will be no statistically significant
difference between the mean levels of the parental
relationships of cocaine and non -cocaine users.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
1. Abuse - improper use or handling of any given
object.
2. Addict - One who is devoted or given up to
practice or habit or something habit forming such
as a narcotic, cigarettes, etc.
Addiction -compulsive use of habit forming drugs3.
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4. Alcoholic Family- A family that is characterized
by a member having the disease of alcoholism
5. Cocaine-psychosis -A severe mental disorder with
or without organic damage, characterized by
deterioration of normal intellectual or social
functioning and by partial or complete withdrawal
from society that is caused by cocaine abuse.
6. Compulsion- An unreasonable impulse to perform an
unreasonable act.
7. Crack - Crystalized freebase cocaine sold in form
of ready to smoke rocks. Cocaine hydrochloride -
the powder form can not be smoked, because the
drug is destroyed at high temperature. Only the
extracted "base" can be smoked. The rocks are
nick named "crack" because of the cracking sound
they make are as they are smoked. Crack is
especially insidious and dangerous because it's
sold in ready to smoke, small $5 to $10 vials.
8. Crash- A depressive affect that follows a cocaine
high
Denial The refusal to believe or accept a doctrine




10. Dependence - State of depending or needing someone
or something for aid, support or the like i.e. a
drug addict is dependant on a drug to function.
11. Depression- A psychotic or neurotic condition
characterized by inability to concentrate,
insomnia, and feelings of dejection and guilt.
12. Euphoric- A feeling of well being or elation
13. Mood-Altaring- a drug that causes ones mood to
change
14. Obsession- A persistent pre-occupation with an
often unreasonable act.
15. Psychoactive- mind or mood altering
16. Psychotherapy - The psychological treatment of
mental, emotional and nervous disorders.
Stimulant - An agent that temporarily produces or




This chapter highlights the research design method
of sampling. This is an explanatory study designed to
determine whether the parental background, peer
relationships, whether or not alcohol present in the
background, peer relationships, whether or not alcohol
present in the home of individuals is a factor in
determining whether or not a person uses cocaine. The
discipline patterns of those that did not use cocaine
were also studied.
Design
The comparative design was used to compare two
groups to distinguish the characteristics that make
these groups different. Group I consisted of:
individuals that use cocaine and Group II consisted of
those individuals that did not use cocaine. We looked
at the idiosyncrasy, or the structural or behavioral
characteristics peculiar to these individuals or
groups. The variables that were studied were peer
relationships, attitudes towards drugs, depression, and
parental background. Are those that used cocaine
influence by peer pressure as opposed to those who do
not use cocaine. Are those who do not use cocaine less
influenced by peer pressure. Suppose these individuals
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are not influenced by peer pressure is it because they
have a better relationship with their parents than
those who are influenced to use cocaine by peer
pressure? Do those that use cocaine have a poor
parental relationship as opposed to those that do not
use cocaine, i.e. were they given anything that they
wanted and were not punished when their behavior was
deviant? As opposed to those who do not use cocaine,
could they have been raised in a more strict,
stringent,and stern environment? Did the individuals
have parents that monitored their behavior and career
objectives and did not use cocaine as opposed to those
that did use cocaine have parents that were not
particularly interested in their career goals and did
not have an open communication line with their parents?
Sampling
The sample consisted of 35 people who used cocaine
which were obtained at a cocaine anonymous meeting.
Those who used cocaine were identified as the target
population for this study. The sample was obtained by
attending a cocaine anonymous meeting and administering
the questionnaire to 35 admitted addicts who are
recovering from cocaine. Cocaine anonymous is a
spin-off of Alcoholic's Anonymous and uses the Twelve
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Steps and basic principles of Alcoholics Anonymous. The
members of Cocaine Anonymous have all had problems with
Cocaine. Cocaine has played a major role in destroying
and ravaging these people's lives. This was a perfect
setting for the first 35 questionnaires to be answered.
The questionnaire was distributed randomly since all of
the members of the group are admitted cocaine addicts,
any one in the group who answer's the questionnaire
fits into the study. The other 35 questionnaires were
distributed among non-cocaine users. The setting
chosen was the Ebeneezer Baptist Church. This setting
was chosen because this researcher was seeking to find
35 people who did not use cocaine. The thought was
that there would more than likely be people in this
setting who do not use cocaine. Ebeneezer Baptist
Church is one of the oldest churches in Atlanta and its
members are very fundamentalist baptist. Ebeneezer was
once pastured by Martin Luther King, Jr., the famed
civil rights leader in the sixties. It's members are
very devout baptist. The questionnaire was
administered in this setting to see what type of
parental background these members had, and other
factors that led them to not use cocaine.
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Instrumentation
An original item self-disclosure questionnaire was
designed to determine the relationship of depression,
peer relationships, attitude towards drugs, and
parental relationships among cocaine and non-cocaine
users. The first questions requested basic demographic
information from the respondents. This section was
labeled demographics. The first ten questions on the
questionnaire were designed to elicit information on
the psychological factors of the individuals. These
questions also measure the individuals self-esteem and
psychological well-being. Questions 11-20 are designed
to measure family and parental relationships. The data
reflected whether non-cocaine users had a better
relationship with their parents than cocaine users.
This section was chosen to determine if family and
parental deficits lead to cocaine use. Questions 21 -
30 measures family verses peer relationships. This
section was chosen to determine if the respondent
placed more value in what the peers thought or what the
family thought, did the peer groups play a major role
in decision making or did the family play a more
important role. Interestingly also is the
interchangeable variables of parental relationships and
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peer relationships. In order word those respondents
who stated that peers played a major role in decision¬
making did or did not have a good relationship with
their parents. The questionnaire is designed to
determine if these same respondents have good
relationships with their parents. The questionnaire
was designed to see if cocaine users are subject to
peer pressure and if these same cocaine users are or
have had poor relationships with their parents.
Questions 31 through 40 measured cocaine and non¬
cocaine attitudes towards drugs and any mood-altering
substances. Questions 31 through 40 measured cocaine
and non-cocaine attitudes towards drugs and any mood-
altering substances. Questions 41 through 50 were
targeted to detect if the respondents or the
respondents parents smoked cigarettes or drink alcohol.
These question are designed to determine if cocaine
users come from an environment where either parent
drink alcohol or smoked cigarettes. In these
environments the perception that smoking or drinking
alcohol is acceptable, i.e., psychotropic mood-altering
substances are acceptable in these environments.
Hence, Cocaine is a mood-altering substance, therefore
it is acceptable or permissible to use cocaine.
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Questions 41 - 50 was designed to answer whether these
types o environments lead to cocaine usage.
These guestions were all pre-tested for
reliability to determine if the questions accurately
measured what they were designed to measure. These
questions have been tested for validity, reliability,
and accuracy.
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Method for data analysis
The method for data analysis is that the T-test
was used for the analysis of the data of the two
groups, cocaine users and non-cocaine users. The
analysis of the data also consisted of the mean, and
the standard deviation of the two groups. The T-test
was most instrumental in distinguishing whether there
was a significant difference in the data of the two
groups. The SPSSX batch system was used.
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CaiAPTER IV PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
The null hypothesis that there is no statistical
difference of the variable peer relationships in
cocaine abusers and non-cocaine users. The null
hypothesis was accepted at the .05 level but it is
reflected at the .06 level. Using the T-test it
was found that there is a significant difference
in peer relationships among cocaine users and non¬
cocaine users but just not at the .05 level. It
was found that most cocaine users placed a high
value on the acceptance of them by their peer
where as non-cocaine, users were not influenced as
much by peer pressure.
HO2 The Null Hypothesis that there is no significant
statistical difference between the depression
levels of cocaine users and non-cocaine users. The
t-test was used to test the hypothesis. The
findings are that the t value is less the (<) .05
and we reject the null hypothesis.
HO3 The null hypothesis is that there is no
statistical difference in family relationships of
non-cocaine users and cocaine users. The T-test
was used to test the hypothesis. T-value is less
then (<) .05 and we reject the null hypothesis.
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HO^ The Null Hypothesis is that there is no
statistical difference of attitudes toward drugs
between cocaine users and non-cocaine users. The T-test
was used to test the hypothesis. The T-value is less
than (<) .05 therefore we reject the hypothesis.
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T Test Analysis for Depression
In analyzing the date for depression the .05 level
was used for accepting or rejecting the null
hypothesis. On the variable of depression of the two
groups the T-value is .014. We can reject the null
hypothesis because there is a statistical difference
between the depression levels of cocaine users and
non-cocaine users.
TABLE I
VARIABLE NUMBER MEAN STANDARD STANDARD
OF DEVIATION ERROR
CASES
GROUP I 22 37.9545 6.283 1.340
GROUP II 31 33.1613 7.128 1.280
P < .05P
Since the T-value is < .05 we can reject the Null
Hypothesis.
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T-test analysis for family relations
In analyzing the data for family relations the .05
level was used for accepting or rejecting the null
hypothesis on the variable of family relations for
Group I the cocaine using group and Group II the
non-cocaine using group. The T-value for family
relationships is .001. Since this is less than .05 we









GROUP I 18 64.1111 6.283 2.456
GROUP II 16 51.3750 10.171 2.543
P < .05
Since the T-value is < .05 we can reject the Null
Hypothesis.
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T-test analysis for Peer Relationships
In analyzing the data for peer relationships the
.05 level was used to accept or reject the Null
Hypothesis of the variable peer relationships for Group
I, the cocaine using group and Group II the non-cocaine
using group. The T-value for peer
TABLE III
relationships is .064
VAEIABLE NUMBER MEAN STANDARD STANDARD
OF DEVIATION ERROR
CASES
GROUP I 21 13.5862 4.031 0.749
GROUP II 33 15.8788 5.337 0.929
P < .05
Which means that there is no statistical difference at
the .05 level. There is a significant difference though
at the .06 level. This data illustrates that there is a
significant measurable difference but not at the .05
level.
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T-test analysis for attitude towards drugs
In analyzing the data for Attitudes towards drugs
the .05 level was used for accepting or rejecting the
Null Hypothesis of the variable Attitude toward drugs
for Group I the cocaine using group and Group II the
non-cocaine using group. The T value for attitude
toward drugs is .0000.
TABLE IV
VAEIABLE NUKBER HEAN STANDARD STANDARD
OF DEVIATION ERROR
asEs
GROUP I 27 33.8889 7.562 1.455
GROUP II 26 20.4615 7.875 1.544
P < .05
Since the T value is < .05 we can reject the Null
Hypothesis.
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Discussion of Dependent Variables
The statistical analysis of findings for this
study demonstrates a significant difference between
cocaine using groups and non-cocaine using groups on
three of the four variables. Individuals who have low
depression levels, good family relationships, good peer
relationships and have a negative attitude toward drugs
typically do not use cocaine.
On the dependent variable of depression, the
non-cocaine using group indicated high energy levels,
optimism concerning the future, feeling good, able to
socialize with others. The individuals in the cocaine
using group indicted difficulty making decisions,
difficulty falling asleep, feeling disliked, that
others didn't understand them and a feeling of
hopelessness.
On the dependent variable family relations,
individuals in the non-cocaine using group indicated a
sense of closeness to family, caring, dependability of
family love, and understanding more freguently than
individuals in the cocaine using group.. Individuals in
the cocaine group indicated irritability towards
family, not getting along with family members, not
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liking one or both parents, more frequently than
individuals in the non-cocaine using group.
On the variable peer relations the non-cocaine
using group did not feel the urgency to follow peers,
felt more assertive towards peers, relied on family for
support, tended not to associate with peers that family
disapproved of , relied on family for approval rather
than peers. Individuals in the cocaine using group felt
closer to peers than family, looked to peers for
support felt peers understood them more than family.
The research reflects that those who have good family
relationships tend to migrate toward healthy peer
groups and don't participate in substance abuse.
On the variable attitudes toward drugs, the
non-cocaine using group had better knowledge of the
dangers of substance abuse, disapproved of lowering the
drinking age, believed that marijuana use could lead to
hard drugs, had a better understanding of the disease
of addiction. With individuals in the cocaine using
group one or both parents usually drank alcohol
frequently, typically drank alcohol themselves,
associated with people who drank and used hard drugs,
had very little knowledge about addiction.
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The professional literature has indicated that the
variables of family relationships, peer relationships,
depression and attitude towards drugs make up a
reasonable measurement for cocaine abuse. The research
findings for this study indicate that individuals who
do not use cocaine are higher functioning. Research
findings also indicated that when individuals are
treated for depression, have improved family
relationships, are given assertiveness training to deal
with peer pressure, and are exposed or educated about
the dangers of cocaine abuse, cocaine abuse tends to
level off. The literature also suggest that if the
before mentioned measures are applied more we will see
a decrease in substance abuse. This outcome clearly
indicates that there are in this study implications for
social work practice.
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CHAPTER V SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The findings in this study were in correlation of
the literature. The findings were that individuals who
use cocaine are subject to peer pressure. In a study
done by Elizabeth Heard (1988) it was fount that
statistical test revealed fairly high correlations of
the frequency of drugs used by peers and the frequency
of individuals in the peer group. This indicates that
peer associations play a major role in determining
whether or not one used cocaine. Literature also
indicates that those individuals who do not have close
family relationships are more subject to peer pressure.
These individuals tend to lack the ability to resist
peer pressure. In such cases it is suggested in the
literature that more assertiveness training courses
need to be taught in the public schools.
Along this same line there seems to be a direct
correlation between peer pressure and family
relationships. Individuals that are reared in a
environment where there is love, warmth, and
adhesiveness are not dependent upon their peers for
approval because they get this approval from their
family. These individuals are able to resist peer
pressure and in most cases choose peers that do not
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participate in substance abuse, particularly cocaine.
It is inferred that more emphasis should be placed on
strengthening family as a whole rather than on
individuality. This can be done through the media and
through counseling centers.
The variable of depression was studied in the
literature and it was found that individuals typically
participate in substance abuse are self medicating
themselves. Cocaine abusers tend to have higher
depression levels than non-cocaine abusers. Whether
this depression was already present prior to using
cocaine or whether this depression is a result of
cocaine withdrawal is not clear. What is clear is that
if we are going to reduce cocaine abuse we must find
some way of alleviating the depression that is felt by
cocaine abusers. This can be done by creating more
community counseling centers. Counseling can be made
available also at the work place and educational
settings, i.e., public schools and university campuses.
Last, the variable of attitudes towards drugs is
discussed in the literature. Cocaine has peaked and the
abuse is beginning to level-off, although the abuse
rate still remains alarmingly high. According to the
historical perspective cocaine abuse peaked in the
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early 1900's. There was a media campaign to alert the
public of the highly addictive qualities of this drug.
Cocaine use declined significantly so much so that the
media campaign was halted. This would conclude that
what is needed is more drug education programs. It can
be assumed that cocaine use is leveling off due to the
increase of media coverage to alert the public of the
dangers of using cocaine. There should be more courses
taught at the public school level about cocaine and the
high cost that one experiences when one uses cocaine.
This should be done at the elementary school level.
It has even been suggested courses on addiction should
be made mandatory at the high school level. The more
education that is available the more the chances are
that one can make the right decision. In school
districts where there is a massive effort toward drug
education and drug prevention, the less the incidence
of substance abuse occurs.
It appears from the literature, peer
relationships, family relationships, attitudes toward
drugs, and depression play a major role in cocaine
abuse.
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Limitations of the Study
The subjects were not representative of the
cocaine abusing population as a whole, but were
representatives of the cocaine abuse population of the
area from which they were selected. The subjects were
disproportionately white and middle class. It would be
a fair estimate that most of the respondents in the
cocaine abusing group were employed, had insurance or
some financial support because these cocaine users were
at a Cocaine Anonymous meeting at a hospital.
The subjects in the cocaine using group and
non-cocaine using group were not matched according to
the demographics of age, sex, religious beliefs, ethnic
background, marital status, education or salary range.
Suggested Research Directions;
Several directions for further research are
suggested by the limitations of this study. It would be
desirable to study a large, randomly selected ,
representative sample of young adult cocaine users. It
would be highly desirable to test the subjects prior to
cocaine use. A test should be given at intervals over a
period of several months or years.
It would be desirable to test a group of
adolescents in their adolescent years. Then after a
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number of years test the individuals again to see
whether those individuals that had alcohol present in
the home, had parental conflicts, were subject to peer
pressure, had any education about drug abuse, ended up
using cocaine.
The literature has pointed out that most studies
of adolescent cocaine abusers are lacking in data of
testing individuals prior to cocaine use. Adolescents
are a difficult population to follow over an extended
period of time. Maturation differences must be taken
into account, and the issue of parent consent also
makes adolescents more problematic
Any future studies of cocaine abusers should exude
the humanistic value system, regarding the individual
as a human being with the desire to reach his or her
full potential.
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CHAPTER VI IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
The problem of cocaine abuse is a very important
social issue affecting families across a broad range of
cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds. The rising rate
of cocaine abuse among young adults has been
accompanied by increasing public awareness of the
problem, and by insufficiency of funds to correct the
problem.
As public service announcements on cocaine abuse
appear with ever-increasing frequency on radio and
television, drug abusers and dealers in most
communities state that the cost of an ounce of cocaine
is now approximately half of what it was eight or ten
years ago. The affordability and availability of
cocaine and crack to young adults had resulted in a
wave of increased cocaine abuse among both urban and
rural adolescents. The increase of cocaine abuse among
young adults has out-distanced the availability of
federal, state and local programs to deal with this
problem. Private substance abuse treatment is available
in most communities for individuals who have insurance
or financial resources to pay for treatment. However,
individuals without insurance or resources are
dependent upon government-subsidized treatment
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programs. With cocaine^s increasing availability, lower
price, greater purity, greater addictability due to
purity, and low treatment success ratio; it is
essential to determine which types of drug preventions
are effective with this population and to put these
preventions into practice.
Determining the effectiveness of any prevention is
a necessary aspect of accountability in social work
practice. The limited amount of funds available for
financing drug prevention programs makes accountability
a necessity. By demonstrating the effectiveness of drug
prevention among young adults, this researcher makes it
possible for administrators and clinicians to justify
including these preventions as a means of eradicating
the high cost of cocaine abuse in this country.
The urgency of providing effective methods of drug
prevention in stamping out cocaine abuse cannot be
overemphasized. The literature has indicated that
individuals who abuse cocaine are handicapped in their
ability to master developmental skills and life tasks.
Consequently, these individuals are unlikely to mature
into well-adjusted, high-functioning adults. A large
percentage of cocaine users continue to abuse cocaine
and other drugs through out their lives. These
individuals must not only be treated for cocaine abuse
but helped to overcome the psychological and social
deficits resulting from a developmentally impoverished
adolescence.
Prevention is a critical aspect of social work
practice. A knowledge of the family,s role in the
development of an individuals cocaine abuse can be
utilized by social workers to help prevent the problem
from occurring.
The professional literature has suggested that
there needs to be more media campaigns to alert the
general public of the dangers of cocaine abuse.
Emphasis in improving family relationships, treating
individuals for depression, assertiveness training are
ways and means to prevent cocaine abuse. These are all
areas in which the social worker can play a major role
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Please mark check beside the answer that best applies
to you. Remember your answers will remain totally
confidential. Please do not put your name on the
questionnaire.
1 What is you sex?
Male
Female
2. What is your age range?
18 thru 25 34 thru 41
26 thru 33 42 thru 49
50 or older
3. What is your religious beliefs?
Baptist Catholic
Methodist Muslim
4. What is your ethnic background?
Black Hispanic
White Asian





6. How many children do you have?
None Three
Two Four or more
7. What is your highest level of education:
Less than H.S. High School
Associate degree Bachelor
Masters Level





How much are you bothered by the following:
1. Feeling low in energy or slowed down
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
2. Tired or fatigued during the day
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
3. Thoughts of ending your life
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
4. Feeling others do not understand who you are
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
5. Feeling that people are unfriendly or dislike you
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
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6 Having to check and double check what you do
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
7. Never feeling close to another person
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
8. Difficulty making decision
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
9. Difficulty falling asleep and staying asleep
not at all a little quite a bit extremely
10. Sleepy during the day
Family and Parental Relationships
11. How often do you and your parents talk about your











once or twice a week
once or twice a month
never or hardly12.How often do you and your parents talk about your






1 about every day2once or twice a week3once or twice a month
4, never or hardly
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13. How much do you want to be like your father when
you are an adult?1. everyday2. several times a week3. about once a week4. about once a month5. less than once a month6. never
14. How close did you or do you feel to your father?1. extremely close2. quite close3. moderately close4. mot particularly close5. not at all close
15. Which parent disciplines, punishes, or corrects you
more often?
1. father, much more
2. father. a little more
3. about the same
4. mother, a little more
5. mother much more
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16. When you disobey your parents do you get punished






17. If your parents were to object strongly to some of
your friends, would you
1. stop aoina with them
2. see them less
3. see them secretly
4. keep aoinq with them openly
18. How much do you want to be like your mother when
you are an adult?
1. very much like her
2. somewhat like her
3. a little like her
4. not very much like her
5. not at all like her
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19. How often does your mother give you praise or
encouragement for what you do?1. every day2. Several times a week3. about once a week4. less than once a month5. never
20. Who made the major decisions in your family1. your mother2. your father3. some other person4. discussion and common agreement5. some unspecified method
Family vs. Peers
21. When you have problems, whose ideas and opinions do
you respect more, your parents' or your best friends'?
1. parents' much more
2. parents' a little more
3. about equal
4. best friends' a little more
5. best friends' much more
22.Who do you think understands you better, you







parents' a little more
about equal
best friends' a little more
best friends' much more




24. Using this scale, how do you feel about Each of the
following items:
1 = identify with it, or sympathetic to it
2 = feel indifferent to
3 = feel alienated from it or unsympathetic to it
your family the establishment
students in general being in America
students in you class at school
traditional middle class values
the people living in your neighborhood
school faculty western culture
student government hippies
the age of technology
25.Among the adults you know personally, are there any
that you really look up to and admire? (check all that
apply)
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1. a parent2. some other adult3. no one
26. If you were in serious trouble, who would you be
Most likely to turn to? (check only one)1. both parents2. mother3. father4. some other adult5. a brother or sister6. someone my own age7. no one
27. With whom are you most able to act the way you
REALLY feel?1. with friends2. with family3. with both friends and family4. with neither one
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28. Which of these things would bother you the Most?1. the strong disapproval of you parents2. the strong disapproval of you friends3. neither would bother me
29. When you were growing up, most of the things you
wanted were:1. denied by your parents2. permitted if you could get them on your own3. given to you by your parents4. given to you by someone else other than
your parents
30. As a child, when you were hurt or worried, to whom
did you usually go for sympathy?1. an older brother or sister2. your mother3. your father4. someone else5. no one
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Attitudes Toward Drugs
31 If you were a parent and your child told you that he
had decided to take marijuana, what would you do?1. Tell him that marijuana might hurt him2. nothing - it would be his choice3. try to stop him by punishing him4. tell him it was O.K., use it carefully
32. If a father in a family is a very heavy drinker the
son is most likely to be1. a heavy drinker like his father2. an average user of alcohol3. against the use of alcohol4. other5. don't know or can't say33.The best cure for a drug addict or alcoholic would
be:1. joining a group like Alcoholics Anonymous2. going to the hospital for treatment3. to stop using drugs without anyone else's
help4. to cut down slowly on the amount of drug5. to do something else to take his mind of
drugs
34. I think the legal drinking age should be
1 be lowered
2,. remain the same
3,. be raised
4,. be aotten rid of
5,. don't know
35. As you may know, there has been much discussion
lately concerning the growing use of marijuana. Some
people have said that marijuana should not be
considered in the same class as other so-called
dangerous drugs like LSD, amphetamines, and heroin.
Others say it should. Do you think marijuana should or
should not be classed as a dangerous drug of this type
1,. danaerous drua
2,. not dangerous drug
3. undecided
36 Do you believe it is true or not true that people
can become addicted to marijuana?
1,. believe true
2 . not true
3,. undecided
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37. Some people argue that while marijuana may not be
any more dangerous than alcohol, its use leads a person
to take other more harmful drugs. Others say this in
not so. Do you agree or disagree that marijuana leads
to the use of more harmful drugs?1. agree, leads to other drug use2. disagree3. don' t know
38. Do you think that marijuana causes either physical
or mental damage to frequent users?1. causes physical or mental damage2. does not cause physical or mental damage3. undecided
39 People who are "hooked” on (addicted to) heroin are
mostly1. sick and need treatment2. average people, anyone could get hooked3. bad or morally weak people4. other
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40. How much do your parents know about your drinking?1. they don't know I drink2. they don't know I drink as much as I do3. they know I drink and want me to stop4. they know I drink and OK it5. I do not live with my parents
41. Do you know anyone who has used heroin?1. yes2. no
42. Do you know anyone who has used cocaine?1. yes2. no
43. How often have you ever used?







44. How often do or did your parents smoke cigarettes?
(Check one answer for each parent)
Father Mother
no, never smoked
used to smoke but stopped
^ smokes occasionally
smokes less than a pack a day
smokes a pack or more a day
45. how often do your parents drink hard liquor?
Father Mother
never
less than once a month
1-3 times a month
about once a month
several times a week
1 or 2 drinks every day
3 or more drinks every day
I don't know
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46. How often do your parents drink beer or wine?
Father Mother
never
less than once a month
1-3 times a month
about once a month
several times a week
1 or 2 drinks every day
3 or more drinks every day
I don't know
47. In the past six months I have used alcohol:1. not at all2. less than once per month3. about twice per month4. about three times per month5. about four or more times per month
48. In the past six month I have use marijuana:1. not a all2. one or two times3. three or four times4. five or six times5. seven or more times
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49. In the past six months i have use cocaine;1. not a all2. one or two times3. three or four times4. five or six times5. seven or more times
50. In the past six months I have used barbiturates or





Data of the Analysis
I (users) and Group
of the "T” Test
II (non-users)
for




GROUP I 22 37.9545 6.283 .014
GROUP II 31 33.1613 7.128
Faiily Relations
GROUP I 18 64.1111 6.283 .001
GROUP II 16 51.3750 10.171
Peer Relations
GROUP I 21 13.5862 4.031 .064
GROUP II 33 15.8788 5.337
Attitude Towards Druas
GROUP I 27 33.8889 7.562 .000
GROUP II 26 20.4615 7.875
